Fine Ale Ferry Trail
Why not buy a Day Ticket and do your own ale trail around the Bristol
Floating Harbour? A great way to spend a lovely afternoon at
Bristol’s finest bars with a fine view of the city’s waterways.
A) Most of our stops in Hotwells are conveniently named after their nearest watering
hole, such as The Pumphouse (5) - fine dining and drinks, Nova Scotia (6) - a rustic
sailor’s pub, or The Cottage Inn (7) - family pub in the sun, make these either your
starting point or first destination via the ferry.
B) The Grain Barge is a really nice bar on a boat if you want to stick with a nautical
theme. The closest stop is Mardyke Wharf (4).
C) Go to Wild Beer Company on Wapping Wharf (10) where they have a fantastic
selection of Craft Beers and Japanese inspired seafood from their in-house restaurant
“Hook” (there are loads of places to eat nearby if this doesn’t take your fancy).
D) Head to Bathurst Basin (12) where you can either go to the Ostrich and enjoy a pint in
the sun by the river, or just round the corner is The Golden Guinea, a secret but
popular choice amongst the locals with a great selection of craft beers.
E) Stand at the corner and wave a ferry down, catch a lift to Welsh Back (13), where you
can find King Street (Bristol’s home of pubs) where you will be spoilt for choice at
venues such as Beer Emporium, Small Bar, or The Old Duke. King Street is the thriving
hub of the City Centre in the evening and not far off from clubs or venues should you
want to carry on enjoying yourselves (responsibly) through the evening.
F) Remember we also do a regular Bands At Beeses trip on Friday evenings at 6pm from
Welsh Back (13), which is a 1-way trip to Beeses Riverside Bar with performances
from live bands until late.

If the crew think you are too intoxicated to be safe on board, they have the
right to refuse passage!
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